l6°2l	THE   SPANISH   PRIZES
more and more claimers which pretend interest in the talmg
of the prizes, which were much pillaged both of pearl and
pepper in Cornw all The goods arc not * et all landed because
of the ram and foul weather The > alue is now foand to be less
than was first reported
2jth April     ships from the states
There are come into Dover road 7 ships of war of the Hol-
landers that are to join with the Queen's fleet bound lor the
southward
28/6 April     A mass surprised
There is an extraordinary accident in the Clink Upon Low
Sunday, upon information gi\en, the Lord Chief Justice's men,
with pursuivants and other officers, rushing in suddenly with
drawn swords found altars and massing stuff prepared, and
three priests by name Barnaby, Clark and Watson, with well
over forty Citholics (most women and poor folk of tie Crtv) all
assembled in the same chamber and some others adjoining, all
amazed at this sudden accident. The officers took the names
of all, committed Barnaby and Clark to close prison, consented
the fact before Justice Dale dwelling in Southwark, who com-
mitted the most part to divers prisons Watson with some
others was sent close prisoner to the King's Bench
Next day Watson w as sent for to the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, where the Bishop of London also met him, where the}
entered into secret conference and after many kindnesses the
Bishop of London conveyed him home with him and dismissed
him, so he walketh free as before and practises still his function
Barnaby and Clark also had the liberty of the house and leave
to go abroad as before Thereupon, going to my Lord of
London and complaining that promises were not kept and that
the injury was so violent, he told them that the Chief Justice
was of the Privy Council and therefore he could not hinder it,
but that he would entreat on their behalf that no more such
usage might be offered them
yd May     A negligent pleader
This day Sergeant Harris in a certain cause was retained for
the plaintiff, and argued for the defendant, being become so
negligent that he knows not for whom he speaks
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